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Abstract 
The harvest working is 
defined by people before the 
beginning of agriculture, 
because they had harvested 
wild plants in the stone age 
that preceded the knowing. 
The harvesting is the last 
cultivation step work by the 
people in the field. In this 
research  the researcher want 
to highlight the early 

harvested barley. 
Keywords: Harvest, 

Barley, Agriculture, 
Mesopotamia, Grain, Ripe, 
Sumerian language, Akkadian 
language. 
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Introduction: 
Harvest in traditional agriculture: The crop is harvested using a sickle 

about 3-6 weeks before full ripening occurs. the amounts harvested tend 

to vary, and although harvests of up to 100kg have be known, the average 

size of harvest for one family tends to be around 40-50 kg of grain1. But 

the harvest time was certainly a crucial part of the Mesopotamian 

agricultural year with regard both to the economical implications and the 

organization of work and workers. Many laborers had to be hired in order 

to meet the exceptional needs amount of work required; harvesters could 

be hired either on a daily basis or for the entire harvest time.2 Harvest 

was done with copper sickles3:  

This is reflected in the cuneiform sources such as in the debate between 
Copper and Silver:  

33. ud buru14-e u3-ma-ti-a-ta 

34. 

urudgur10 še gur10-gur10 nu-u3-da-ĝal2 

35. ur5-ta en3-zu lu2-u3 nu-tar-re 

36. buru14 en-te-en-za urudgiĝ4 /
urud\bulug niĝ2 e2 du3-

du3 u3 kir11 za-da nu-mu-da-ĝal2 

37. ur5-ta en3-zu lu2-u3 nu-tar-re 

''When harvest time has arrived for me, you do not supply the copper 
sickles that reap grain, so no one concerns themselves with you. For your 
harvest or winter, you do not supply the copper adzes and chisels which 
build houses, not even a female lamb, so no one concerns themselves 
with you''.4  
The date of the harvest 

Harvest fluctuations in climate must have caused variations of at least 
a week or more in the date at which harvest actually began, but, after 
weighing the ancient and modern evidence and inclined to believe that 
reaping did usually not start before the middle of April.5 This is in 
accordance with the fact that barley is a short day plant, which usually 
does start the generative cycle of plant development around the spring-
equinox about 20 March.6 In traditional agriculture the barley was cut in 
the ripe. Once cut it was tied to sheaves for maturing and drying in the 
sun. This is also reflected in the cuneiform texts such as in the so called  
farmer’s instructions, a literal text.7  
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"When you have to reap the barley, do not let the plants become 

overripe. Harvest at the right time. One man is to cut the barley, amnd 

one to tie the sheaves; and one before him should apportion the sheaves: 

three men should harvest for you. The people who gather the barley 

should not let the grain dry".8  

  As already mentioned, barley was cut in its stage of ripeness. But 

sometimes barley was harvested in the milk ripe stage. This means: 

Harvesting cereals (barley, wheat, emmer) in its milk ripe stage is 

attested in traditional agriculture in the context of roasting the grain (Ur 

III at least), mixing it with yoghurt or using it for soup such as in 

Germany for “Grünkernsuppe”.9 

Green ripe cereals in the cuneiform evidence: 
    Here we want to focus about the vocabulary which appeared in 

Akkadian  language: abaḫšinnu, and corresponding at Sumerian 
language:   še za-gìn duru5 , Ḫa-ba-zi-in/il. 
abaḫšinnu 
   The Akkadian term abahšinnu is attested from old Babylonian to Neo 
Assyrian and Neo Babylonian period: 
First example is from old Babylonian period: 
1. a-nu-um-ma a-ba-aḫ-ši-nam [S]AR 
2. ni-sa-an ša-at-tim 
3. a-na se-er A-ad-da-a uš-ta-bi-lam 
4. ù as-sú-ur-ri A-ad-da-a  
5. ki-a-am i-qa-ab-bi um-ma-mi 
6. a-ba-aḫ-ši-nu-<um> an-nu-um 
7. [a(?)]-di GIŠ.SAR.HI.A 

74. še gur1 0-gur1 0-ru-da-zu-ne še ur5 nam-ba-gam-e-
en 

75. ud a2-ba-ka gur1 0-gur1 0-ra-ab 

76. kidx(KID2.IM) 1-e u3 lu2 zar keše2-da 1-am3  

77. u3 lu2 1-e igi-ni-še3 zar ḫu-mu-ra-ab-sa2-e 

78. 3-am3 ḫu-mu-ra-ab-gur1 0-gur1 0-re 

79. lu2 še de5-de5-ga-zu še šu-ḫuz na-an-ak-e 
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"Herewith I send the first a. of season to my Daddy, heaven forbid that 
my daddy should speak in these terms, ''this a. is (just) a garden crop 
[….] from the garden".10  
Next example is from Neo Assyrian period: 
120. … 1 ME ku-di-me 1ME MUN.GAD.NI 
121. ME ŠE gu-bi-ba-te 1 ME ŠU ú-<bu>-uḫ-šen-nu 
122. 1 ME DIDA SIG5 1 ME GIŠ.NU.ÚR.MA. MEŠ  
123. 1 ME  GIŠ. KIN.GIŠTIN.MEŠ 1 ME za-am-ru sa-mu-hu  
124. ME GIŠ bu-ut-na-te 1 ME GIŠ.SU.SI.MEŠ  
"100 (containers of) kudimmus (a salty plant), 100 (containers of) …., 
100 (containers of) parched barley, 100 (containers of) ubuhšennu-grain, 
100 (containers of) fine billatu-beer, 100 (containers of) pomegranates, 
100 (containers of) grapes, 100 (containers of) mixed zamrus, 100 
(containers of) pistachios, 100 (containers of)….".11  

abaḫšinnu it meaning cereal harvested when green12, in Sumerian the 
term še za-gìn-duru5, which in a broad sense, may be taken to mean 
"green grain or barley", and še za-gìn-duru5 is equated in Nabnitu with 
ḫunnutu13, ḫunnuțu it qualifying barley14. Abaḫšinnu it used in Mari, 
MA, NA, and NB. In NA še gubibate 100 še ú- <bu>- uh- šen- nu 
(among victuals for the royal banquet), NB 90 sìla ab-ba-aḫ-ši-ni (as 
yearly farm rent besides eleven gur barley and ninety sila, however after 
barley due in Ajaru or Simanu. And in SB še a-ba-aḫ-ši-in-ni used in a 
ritual, in broken context. The Sumerian term še za-gìn- duru5 fresh green 
barley, and the determinative SAR in Mari show that abaḫšinnu denotes 
the green stalk of barley collected in the spring months and probably 
eaten as a vegetable. In NB field rent contracts the tenant has to deliver 
small amounts of abaḫšinnu besides ripe barley and straw15.  

The term še dù-a is associated with ziqpu, "stalk", and with the verb 
zaqāpu16, which has to do with being erect and similar meanings. še dù-
a may mean "grain that has become erect" or, more freely, "grain tha t 
has sent up stalks" and perhaps refers to the stage when the ear is already 
on the stalk, but not yet fully ripe. The presargonic terms še dù-dù-a 
and še nu-dù-a that describe plots of land may therefore denote 
respectively "grain that has arrived at the stage of the ear on the stalk" vs. 
"grain that has not (yet?) arrived at the stage of the ear on the stalk"17.   

  Similary the term abahšinnu is interpreted by Powell, and the 
Assyrian Dictionary to mean grain harvested at an early stage and used 
for "roasting, soups", etc. One would assume that the unripe barley was 
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prepared in some way to render it palatable for humans. Furthermore, 
abahšinnu is measured with capacity measures like other grain 
suggesting that the processing involved releasing the grain from the 
ears18. 
še za-gìn duru5  

The Sumerian term(še za-gìn-duru5) is generally taken to mean green 
(unripe) grain/ barley, the term is sometimes associated with (Še sa-a) 
which means roasted grain/ barley19, which mean frikkeh20. There is 
Sumerian word which is equated with Akkadian abaḫšinnu: še za-gín-
duru5. This word is only attested in lexical lists such as in the Assyrian 
vocabulary Practical Vocabulary of Assur (PVA) or in (HR 24). 
 28. ŠE. DURU5: šu-búl-tú 
29. ŠE. ZA.GIN2. DURU5 : e-b[u-ḫ]u-ši-nu  
30. ŠE.SA. A:   qa-la-ti 21 

   From the Sumerian še za-gìn duru5 and the occurrence of the 
"vegetable" determinative SAR with abaḫšinnu in a Mari letter, drew the 
conclusion that abaḫšinnu denotes "the green stalks of barley collected in 
the spring months and probably eaten as a vegetable". There are, 
however, problems with this inference. Barley stalks, even green ones, 
might be tasty to a cow, whose stomachs are equipped to deal with them, 
but hardly to a king. Jasmah-Adad, the viceroy of Mari, sends abahšinnu 
as first fruits of the year to the king his father (see above ARM 1 112).  

The term še-sa-a is common in the Ur III period; less so gig-sa-a 
meaning roasted wheat. In tablet XXIV of ḪAR-ra= ḫubullu the 
Babylonian basic ancient dictionary of economic life and material 
culture, the term še-sa-a and še za-gìn duru5 are equated with še-im hunți 
as denoting grain harvested in the roasting ear or unripe stage22. 

  It is also used as food for the royal banquet of the Assyrian king 
Ashurnasirpal (883-859 BC)23. Moreover, it is measured with capacity 
measures like other grains, and the Neo-Babylonian rental contracts 
require delivery of abaḫšinnu in Ajaru and Simanu, at the time of the 
regular harvest when the stalks would no longer be green. The mention of 
abaḫšinnu "flour", also speaks against this interpretation24. As usual, the 
harvest is in the spring but in OA only used ḫarpu it mean "early 
harvest" ana ḫa-ar-pè išaqqulu: they will pay at harvest time, also this 
term used with wheat harvest, ina ha-ar-pí-šu uttatam sibtam lu niqli: we 
shall take wheat (as) interest at harvest time, and appeared term harpu 
spring, ištu daš'e adi ḫa-ar-pè: from spring to harvest time25.  
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  The evidence adduced above suggests that abaḫšinnu refers to grain 
harvested at an early stage (for roasting, soups, and the like), but whether 
this refers normally to a particular grain or all kinds of grain cannot be 
determined Claus Wilcke has to two Old Babylonian occurrences of 
abaḫšinnu that fit the interpretation suggested above (M.A., Powell 1984, 
BSA, p.64). And the text of MA. mentioned about early harvest, ina 
esadi turezi ḫar-bi: at the time of harvesting the early harvest26, maybe 
there was a relation between them.  

Texts ḫubullu it mentions harvest time to return the loan, ina eburim 
še'am u ḫu-bu-ul-la-šu [u] târ: at harvest time he will return the barley 
and its, "From Elam"27. And with repayment the silver, kaspam 1 GÌN 
bulatija ana harpe lu-pá-hi-ir-ma: I want to collect (every) single shekel 
of silver of my outstanding capital by harvest time28. 

Sometimes barley must be harvested as it standing (as in The farmer's 
instruction), and care as a stalk. Še. gur15. gur15. ru. da. zu. dè. še Ḫar 
nam. ba. GAM. e. en: when you harvest the barley do not break the 
barley stalk29. 

a-ba-zi-in/il= abahšinnu  
  Some scientists such as C. Wilcke suggest that še ḫa-ba-zi- in  

serves as a sumerogram for še a-ba-aḫ-še-in-nu in a comparable context. 
Gericht für Feinschmecker administered in minute amounts, agrees that it 
is grain harvested at an early stage, despite barley instead of spelled base, 
the barley is thick; roasted. Sum correct, contains all cereals / flour items 
but not the fats.30 Wilckes assumption is based on the Old Babylonian 
administrative list VS 22 72 because še ḫa-ba-zi-in in, and ḫa-bazi-in 
straw are loaded31, Sometimes comes with "dug" indicating a 
measurement or load. 
 

12. 0; 1.1.5 sila2 še a-ba-aḫ-še-in-nu  
13. 0;0.4 i2- giš 0;0.2.5 sila2 i2-nun 
14. giri2 Ša-al-lu-rum dumu Qur-ru-{ud-}du?  
15. 0; 1.0 še ù 0;0.1.6 sila2 zì- da  
16. giri2 Šu-zu-bi 
17. 1;0.0 še gur giri2 

dMarduk-pa-li-ih-šu-i-de  
18.šu- nigin2    11;3.4.9  sila2 še gur 
19. zí-da ki-ba-tum ù še ḫa-ba-zi-in 
"0; 1.1 and 5 liters Green grain, 0;0.4 oil (and) 0;0.2 and 5 liters of butter 

transport (responsibility) of Šallūrum, the son of Qurrudu". 
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15. 0;1.0 barley and 0;0.1 and 6 liters of flour transport (responsibility) of 
Šūzubu". 

17. "1;0.0 gur barley - Transportation (responsibility) of Marduk-pāliḫ-
šu- ide". 

18. "18. A total of 112;3.4 and 9 liters of gur barley, flour, wheat and 
greens". 

Transported in dug kir vessel: 
   In du gkir vessel usually: beer honey and milk and water (so liquids) 

and fat. The Dug/ kirru it was metal or stone, this type of vessel it used to 
transfer food commodities also to containers used for storing32, and ḫa-
bazi- in straw are loaded.33  

   If we take the "descriptions" of the old Babylonian lists seriously, it 
becomes apparent, with the addition of administrative texts, that the 
container besides beer serves other materials as well as spices and milk 
products and ḫa-ba-zi- in. Therefore, nothing speaks against the 
assumption. Ur III furthermore green kernel ḫa-ba-zi-in and Sargonic 
period spices and milk products attested. Therefore, nothing speaks 
against the assumption, also Dugkir ga.k (for milk) call this case, since 
UrIII document comes from another archive (Sallaberger 1996 )34. The 
term dugkir kirrum it large vassel of earthenware used for water, beer, oil, 
milk and honey35. 

 Ḫabazi is also attested in Ur III-period administrative texts. Here it is 
also transported in vessels (dug) sometimes together with milk such as in 
the next example: 

BPOA 7 1584/ umma/ u3 period, dug Ha-ba-zi-in 

1  20 la2 1 uz-tur 

2  ki Ur-nigarx
gar dumu ensi2-ka-ta 

3  ⌈10+2?⌉ mušen amar-sag 

4  ki Ur-nigarx
gar A-pi4-sal4

ki-ta 

5  20 mušen amar-sag 

r. 1  Lugal-ku3-GI 

2  1 dug ha-ba-zi-in 

3  20 dug ga 

4  300 ku6 kun-zi 
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5  [...] nig2-⌈bun2
⌉-na 

6  [...] bar igi bu3 

7  [...] Ur-nigarx
gar-ka 

8  giri3 še-er-ha-an 

 
The Dug / kirru it was metal or stone, this type of vessel it used to 

transfer food commondities. And ḫa-bazi-in straw are loaded(RA 1928, 
1, 2)36. 

The most probable suggestion is that it would have been roasted and 
then cooked in the same way that frikkeh is today. powell also cites two 
other Old Babylonian sources that support his interpretation of the word 
abahšinnu. refers as well to Neo Babylonian field rent contracts in which 
tenants have to deliver small amounts of abahšinnu in addition to ripe 
barley and straw37. We see below in (fig. 1) the stage of growth barley, 
also we determined in (fig. A) early harvested (unripe) synonym of 
Akkadian term abahšinnu, and the (fig B) barley in stage ripe. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

A: Premature barley. 
B: Ripe barley. 
Discussion  

 Harvesting begins after the crop has matured and may be in the 
twelfth month of the year or the thirteenth month as in the same 
calendar of the cities of Mesopotamia38.  
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 Offering after crop harvesting at the end of the successful 
agricultural year39.  

 Production and use outside the causes. That is early harvesting 
leads to reduced crop yields as a result of the lower weight of the 
immature grains. Unless this could be offset by an increase in the 
commercial value of frikkeh, then its viability as a major 
economic crop product is not practical. 

  The impracticality of production bread making flour from frikkeh 
due to the high sugar content in the seeds instead of starch. It is 
this starch together with the gluten present in the mature seeds 
which is essential for giving dough its consistency.  

 That whilst it is possible to sow unripe seeds, the yields are 
markedly reduced. 

 The debts are repaid at the time of harvest, and this is often 
mentioned in ancient Babylonian texts40.  

 There is a difference in harvest time for barley between North and 
South of Mesopotamia.  
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